The quantification of dipyridamole induced changes in regional deformation in normal, stunned or infarcted myocardium as measured by strain and strain rate: an experimental study.
Strain rate imaging (SRI) during dobutamine stress-echocardiography (DSE) has been shown to differentiate between ischemic substrates based on the segmental response. Dipyridamole stress echo (DIPSE) is currently used as an alternative to DSE in detecting coronary artery disease. The aim of this study was: (a) to determine the normal response in peak-systolic myocardial strain (S) and strain-rate (SR) during DIPSE and (b) to compare the S and SR responses of DSE and DIPSE in the same chronically ischemic/infarcted segments in the setting of single vessel disease. The deformation response to DIPSE was studied in 7 normal pigs and in an additional 18 pigs, with a spectrum of ischemic substrates. S and SR data were extracted from a posterior wall "at risk" segment at baseline and during both DSE and DIPSE. The animals were divided into different ischemic substrate (stunning, non-transmural and transmural infarction), based on the DSE response as previously suggested. In normal myocardium, dipyridamole induced no changes in regional systolic deformation neither during nor after the infusion. Furthermore there was no detectable response in S and SR in segments with either a non-transmural or a transmural infarction. However, in myocardial segments with a DSE "stunning response", both end systolic S and peak-systolic SR tended to "normalize" at peak dipyridamole dose. These results suggest that dipyridamole does not induce changes in regional deformation in normal or (partially) infarcted myocardium. Only in stunned myocardium (in the setting of single-vessel disease), dipyridamole tends to normalize deformation.